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RESTAURANT SUGGESTIONS 
From The US Grant 

In the Hotel 
THE GRANT GRILL 619.744.2077 $$$ 
(American) Located on the Lobby Level of the hotel is a sophisticated restaurant that offers fine 
dining. If you’re just in the mood for some cocktails and appetizers have a seat at the Grant Grill 
Lounge. 

COCKTAIL TROLLEY $ 
(American) In the lobby of the hotel from Friday – Saturday, 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm, a bar trolley is there 
to provide delicious cocktails. If you’re still in town, give some of their creations a try. 

Within Walking Distance from the Hotel  
ASTI 728 5th Ave. 619.232.8844 $$$ 
(Italian) Enjoy traditional Italian cuisines in the restaurant’s intimate, Victorian-style bricked dining 
room.  

BLUE POINT 565 5th Ave. 619.233.6623 $$$ 
(American/Seafood) Blue Point, recently awarded Best Seafood Dining in San Diego, is a popular 
seafood restaurant located in the Gaslamp District. The restaurant is only open for dinner starting at 
5:00 pm.   

BORN AND RAISED 1909 India St. 619.202.4577 $$$$   
(American/Steakhouse) This restaurant is a little further out but the food and ambiance is worth the 
travel. Born and Raised is a steakhouse restaurant located in Little Italy. Enjoy your meal either inside 
the grand dining area or outside on their patio. 

DOBSON’S 956 Broadway Circle 619.231.6771 $$$ 
(French/Californian) This restaurant has been claimed to be popular for business lunches and an 
overall hotspot for locals and visitors. The type of cuisines served at Dobson’s are Californian with an 
Italian, French, Spanish, or Asian touch.  

GREYSTONE 658 5th Ave. 619.232.0225 $$$      
(American) Specializing in steak and seafood, Greystone strives to please your taste buds. This 
beautiful restaurant was awarded this year’s Dinners’ Choice Award by OpenTable. Greystone is 
open daily for dinner starting at 4:00 pm.  

IRONSIDE 1654 India St. 619.269.3033 $$ 
(Seafood) Located in Little Italy is a seafood gem cherished by many locals. Stop by Ironside to eat 
some of the best oysters in town. 

NOBU 207 5th Ave. 619.814.4124 $$$$ 
(Japanese) Nobu is a well-known Japanese restaurant with locations all over the world. They have 
classic hot and cold dishes as well as cuisines with a modern twist.   

OSETRA 904 5th Ave. 619.239.1800 $$$ 
(American) This is another great restaurant located in the Gaslamp District that serves delectable 
seafood and steaks. The atmosphere is lively and the staff is friendly. Enjoy!  

SEARSUCKER 611 5th Ave. 619.233.7327 $$$ 
(American) What’s better than a casual spot with awesome food and good vibes? That’s exactly 
what Searsucker has to offer! Stop by with some colleagues and enjoy. 


